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From the
Editor’s desk...
Farewell
Dear Friend,
Aunt Dar
Saying a ﬁnal goodbye to this special woman has been difﬁcult and
heartbreaking.
Darlene wrote her ﬁrst story for Backroads in June 2016. It took me a few
months prior to get her to agree to write. She would say, ‘I’m no writer, what
would I say, oh...I just don’t know, let me think on it, get my mind around it.’ But after
being pestered for so long, she ﬁnally agreed and all those who read Backroads
are truly grateful!
Darlene would choose her own topics. This was easy for her since being born
and raised in Apsley she had seen many events, people and structures come and
go in her 81 years. Sharp as a tack and quick with the funny comments, she will
be remembered and missed.
Dar made it clear how she felt. That’s one of the things I appreciated about
her. The true and the real, no messin’ around, gett’er done, say it as it is person
she was. Thank you my friend.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

Reflections of Our Village
A Special Tribute to Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee
1941 to 2022
As I sit here ready to start typing I am missing my storyteller and best friend.
Dar was a dear life-long friend of my husband’s family here in Apsley but I ﬁrst
came to know her as the unofﬁcial boss of Wellington Street, Mike and Bob’s
wonderful gift store in Apsley. Aunt Dar was the deﬁnition of ‘small town proud’.
She represented all the great things about living is a small, supportive
community. The energy, compassion and ingenuity she applied to any project
were magniﬁcent to witness.
When Jude asked Dar to write in the Apsley Backroads I was honoured that
Dar recruited me. I ﬁnally got promoted from potato peeling at all of those
banquets!
Dar called me her ghost writer. At ﬁrst I thought I was helping her but I came to
realize Dar was helping me. Through her stories, I’ve learned the importance of
being in the moment. Taking time out of my day to sit with her for a few hours
and be totally charmed by her story. First she’d read to me from her handwritten
notes usually with words trailing up and down the margins. Then as we talked it
over she’d often have some extra anecdotes she’d tell me but “didn’t think should
go in to the article”. Usually I’d cajole her into adding them. Finally we’d start
the dictation and typing and inevitably more details would ﬂow into the story. I
always tried to keep the writing in Dar’s tone and I love when people say they can
hear her speaking when they read her stories. Every article was a product of
laughter and tears shared over a lunch or coffee. You’d think making Dar a meal
would be intimidating but she was a gracious and appreciative guest. If you
asked her for her preferences she’d just say “I’ll have it the way you make it”.
(Always a good idea to add pickles though.)
Through these stories Dar also taught me so much about valuing the past, not
judging a book (or old building) by its cover, cherishing memories and keeping
them alive.
Dar taught me resilience and optimism. She included these themes in every
story. Dar never complained. Her favourite response to any discomfort or pain
was “It’s a long way from my heart”. Dar even taught me how to survive loss. Her
personal losses have been many. Some folks would have been crushed but how
Dar held them in her heart and carried on is how I am hoping to get through
losing her. I can hear her tut-tutting at all this fuss over her.
I was so privileged to share Dar with her beautiful family who she adored. My
biggest regret is not documenting all of Dar’s colourful sayings. I tried to include
them in her articles when ﬁtting but there were so many. I always wanted to do a
list with their meanings…I thought I had more time.
Rest well dearest Dar. You have truly lived well and your legacy lives on in all of
us.
Lara Smith
As many of you know Dar and I lived with our grandparents (Maw and
Dad) on a farm on 504 for a lot of our lives. Living with Dar had it's
challenges like the me she hit me in the head with an axe or the me
Maw had to wash her mouth out with soap for not exactly telling the
truth. I can honestly say she was the ﬁrst girl I ever slept with (she was 4
and I was 2)..many tales I could tell but will keep that between Dar and I.
We have had many good mes growing up and will miss her dearly...Love
you Dar.
Doug Reynolds

It is with a terrible heavy sadness and a broken heart that I say
goodbye to a remarkable and inspirational member of our
community: Darlene ‘Aunt Dar’ Doxsee.
A former recipient of the Senior of the Year and Volunteer of
the Year Awards, Darlene was one of the most dedicated and
hardworking volunteers that I have ever known. Dar believed it
was her moral obligation to serve her community in whatever
capacity she could.
While she never liked being recognized for her efforts and many
contributions, she went out of her way to make sure other folks
were held up and celebrated for their achievements and
community service. She was a force to be reckoned with whether
it was event planning, feeding hundreds of people, raising funds
or rallying a troop of volunteers for an important community
cause.
Dar loved her town and was ercely protective and proud of
all of its citizens. Her passion and commitment to the betterment
of our community was her gift to all of us.
The great poet and writer Maya Angelou once said: “People
may not remember what you said or did, but they will never forget how you made them feel.” Well Aunt Dar made our community feel
special and loved in everything that she did. Her incredible legacy will live on in those who continue to follow her example.
As far as I am concerned Darlene Doxsee was the ‘Real Mayor’ of Apsley’s heart and soul. XO
Mayor Carolyn Amyotte
As most have heard this news, but for the few who have not, the
community of Aspley has truly lost a pillar, Darlene passed away
on Friday, March 11 @PRHC
Who was Darlene: #1 she was a mother, mother-in-law, nana,
great nana, sister and aunt, and to many she was Aunt Dar.
Darlene was born and raised in Apsley, raised her family here, and
continued to live her life in this community, but she was much
more than this.
Darlene was the caterer to all the young bride and grooms for
their weddings, all those bridal and baby showers, church
bazaars, headed up many beneﬁt dinners to help those in need,
what about the school breakfast club, lions club dinners and so
many more.
Darlene was also the proprietor of Aunt Dar's restaurant: hot
coffee and a great breakfast for the people heading off to work, a
great place to gather for the cottagers needing a bite to eat on
their way to the lake or some locals just stopping in for a bite of
lunch.
What about all the volunteer work Darlene did in the
community, just so much over the years, a list so long, add them
to the many community awards she received.
Then we have the monthly stories she submitted to the Apsley
Backroads, we could read them and it took us back in time and we
all looked forward to the next month.
But most of all we will remember Darlene for her faith, her love
and her friendship, she truly loved this community, its people
and what Apsley meant to her.
As I write this I want everyone who knew Darlene to think of a
story, a time or that great hug you received with a smile, think of
your many great memories of this great lady who we will all truly
miss.

Nana…you’ll be missed in more ways then words can
describe. I may have only got to see you twice a year but I
had you for the last 18 years of my life.
We will carry on every tradition from cooking to saying
crazy things, but one thing I know the most is we will love
others the way you always did.
Your journey may be over but your heart carries on,
heaven gained an amazing indescribable grandma and I
know you’ll be looking over us running down those streets
of gold. You weren’t just my nana…you were an
inspiration to so many others in the community that were
family to you too.
This is not goodbye as I know we will see you on the other
side. Give Jesus a hug for us…we love you more then
words can say but we know he loves you more.
Rest In Peace Nana I love you to heaven and back….3-112022….the suffering is over, you can rejoice now.

Rose Tucker

Kaylie

Who in Apsley did not know Aunt Dar?
If you spent even a few hours here over the past 60 years, you knew
her. A tireless local activist, volunteer and friend who always spoke her
mind, Aunt Dar was a part of every special occasion in Apsley for my 35
years here and long before that, I'm sure! Aunt Dar was a constant,
giving presence in our community.
Hundreds of students and parents knew her from her Festive Feast,
that served a full Christmas dinner with all the trimmings to every
student in the school at no charge! Seasonal and permanent residents
alike knew her from her commentary at the Lions' Club parades. Dar
also shared her childhood memories in the Apsley Backroads, in her
wonderful column, 'Reflections of Our Village'. These are just a few of
the reasons that Dar was awarded 'Volunteer of the Year' at the
Peterborough County Recognition Awards in 2012.
I met Dar shortly after I moved here in 1987 when she hired me to
work at her restaurant, Aunt Dar's. I was thrilled to work for her as it was
an opportunity for me to work in my field, as a chef. Our ideas about food
were not always the same and we clashed on several occasions but never
fell out. The one concession Dar made to me, (albeit unwillingly) was
allowing me to put a shrimp dish on the menu. If someone ordered it on
my day off, Dar would call me for the recipe. "Dear, someone ordered
those fartin' shrimps!" Every week, Dar would put on a Chinese food
buffet that was very popular and almost always sold out.
Dar's attention to service and detail was astounding. I loved that when
you ordered a pizza for pickup, Dar would say, I'll call you when I put on
the final cheese", timing it perfectly to be ready when I picked it up.
Aunt Dar was never afraid to speak her mind or share her opinions.
Her expressions were as unique as she was. One of my favourites was
Dar describing a stingy person, "He's tighter than the bark on a tree".
Dar's passing leaves a huge hole in our village, but also an enduring,
magnificent legacy of her character, contributions and friendship, for
which we are all truly grateful.
Rest in peace, Dear.
Gillian James

Our Mom
A wife to Donald 1958-1984
Mother of four: Bill, Penny, Joe, Marlene
Nana: Eric, Shannon, Elisha, Zachary, Danny, Kaylie
Great Nana: Hunter, Easton, Nixon.
Auntie to many
A GREAT ADVOCATE FOR HER COMMUNITY.
Our mom volunteered in our school as we went to public
school. She was active in the church, always ready for a good
potluck. First one to help wherever help is needed.
Mom always put an extra plate on the table . She would
never refuse an extra belly to feed. "ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE
MORE"! Mom was very giving to a fault, she would give even if
she didn't have it, she would ﬁnd a way to ﬁll the need.
Mom was a faithful friend. She had friends that were a
great part of our life. Fundraising, card playing, many
Yahtzee games, sharing meals, shopping & curling events.
There were many people that held a dear place in mom's
heart.
We were taught at a very young age to give and to work
hard. We had a home full of hospitality, the front door was
always open and there was something brewing on the stove.
Mom raised me to honor our elders and to show respect to
her and dad. Over the last year I was able to honor her through
her battle of illness and through her need to move. I am so
blessed to be her daughter and to serve her as she served so
many people in her life time.
WELL DONE THY GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT ENTER
INTO THE JOY OF YOUR LORD!
Penny Doxsee Moggach

A funeral service will be held at the Apsley
Community Chapel, McFadden Rd in Aspley on
Saturday April 23, 2022 at 1:00pm
A luncheon will follow, across the road at the North
Kawartha Community Center.

As a charity, we rely solely on ﬁnancial donations from our community to support patient care as we
receive no government funding for our work. Please consider making a donation through
Canadahelps or through our website to support our efforts to help wildlife in need. If you know of any
wildlife that could be injured, please contact us for guidance through Facebook messenger or
through our Wildlife Emergency form, located on our website at
www.kawarthawildlifecentre.ca
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pring is here (well…mostly!). With the return of sunshine and
ﬂowers, this is a good opportunity to reﬂect on our wild
neighbours.
Leave the leaves and hold off on gardening! As much we love to
celebrate the end of winter by forging ahead on our ﬂower beds and
gardens, it is still too early to be disturbing or clearing plant material
that was left over from the fall. Overwintering animals, such as toads,
insects, caterpillars, and bees, among so many other wonderful
creatures, are waiting until the temperatures are consistently above 10
degrees Celsius before leaving the safety of their wintering homes.
Please hold off on yardwork!
Please be vigilant for rabbit nests! Baby bunnies are left in shallow,
unassuming nests which are really more like a depression in the ground,
covered with grass and mom’s belly fur right in your yard. Baby bunnies
are left alone almost entirely, mom sometimes only returns once a day
to feed her litter and is ﬁnished in about 15 minutes. She does this to
avoid attracting predators to her vulnerable babies. When a member of
the public comes across a baby rabbit or rabbit nest, it can be easy to
assume it has been abandoned and ﬁrst reactions are often to scoop
them up. Many times, this well intended act is actually kidnapping!
Please leave nests alone and keep a close eye on pets in backyard spaces
at this time of year.
And don’t forget the squirrels! If you come across a baby squirrel that
has a ﬂuffy tail and can run, jump and climb, it should not require
assistance. This is a normal stage of development when they are starting
to explore their independence away from the nest. If you ﬁnd an infant
squirrel(s) (ie. one without a ﬂuffy tail) displaced from their nest, give
the mother time to retrieve them. Make sure they are warm and dry,
then place them in an open box or container with a source of warmth
and a soft cloth (ﬂat weave towel or ﬂeece blanket) in a safe spot near the
nest or where you found them. As long as mom can ﬁnd them and feels
safe, she will likely return to collect her babies (she can carry them back
up to the nest, unlike birds who cannot). Make sure you give her space

and keep an eye on the container from a distance, ideally
from inside a building or shelter where you are hidden
from view.
But what about the birds? Nothing says ‘spring’ as
much as the welcoming songs of breeding birds
returning after a long winter away! This spring though,
we at Kawartha Wildlife Centre, are remaining vigilant
we have been advised by the Canadian Wildlife Service
that migratory birds may be carrying a viral epidemic of
Avian Inﬂuenza. Avian inﬂuenza is a contagious
inﬂuenza virus that affects domestic and wild birds and
poses a threat to domestic poultry and wild bird health.
Avian inﬂuenza viruses can infect all avian species,
although infections are particularly common among
waterfowl (e.g., ducks, geese, swans, gulls and
shorebirds). Among wild bird species, the severity of
disease can be variable with some species of birds being
infected and remain asymptomatic. For this year, in
partnership with federal agencies, we are advising
individuals to be very cautious when in close contact
with wild birds. Feeding birds by hand, or being in close
proximity with wild birds should be avoided if possible.

by Helena McMann

Life with a Newborn
I’ve been pulled to reﬂect on the raw vulnerability
and innocence of the newborn stage, cause
frankly, “adulting” has been REALLY freakin’ hard
lately!
As a Doula, being a part of hundreds of raw,
beautiful moments has humbled me beyond
words: ﬁrst cry, ﬁrst time a parent’s eyes meet
their newborn, you can feel a loving energy in the
room like a warm breeze. When I think of those
moments, I’m ﬁlled with a sense of peace and a
sense of calm.
You’re probably thinking that the words
“newborn” and “calm” don’t belong in the same
sentence as your mind has surely jumped to the
desperate exhaustion, ear piercing cries and the
poop explosions all over your couch. HEAR ME
OUT…I say it all the time in my prenatal classes,
“Babies are made to be so ridiculously cute, so you
forget how hard labour felt and then all the times
they make you crazy”.
Their addictive scent and squishy cheeks, make
the “moments” sweeter…moments that take your
breath away, moments that help you see the world
with a fresh set of eyes and humble gratitude. Your
babies ﬁrst steps, the ﬁrst time they truly focus and
your eyes connect and they whole heartedly smile
at you.
It feels like you’re seeing things for the ﬁrst
time, when you see your unique miracle, begin to
experience things for the ﬁrst time.
All that being said, adjusting to life with a
newborn is NOT easy. It takes patience,
communication and whole lotta pre-made meals…
What can we do to make those days, weeks and
months ﬂow a little smoother? How can we see
things through a different lens and appreciate the
wonder of “NEW”?
Here’s my humble TOP 5…
1. PREPARE - Meals, Chores, Baskets, Classes
A little effort BEFORE baby arrives goes a LONG
way. Lists of things you’re comfortable getting
help with after baby arrives (meal prep, laundry,
pet care, etc). If you can afford some extra support

like a Postpartum Doula, cleaning service or meal delivery - DO IT. The cost of
a fancy stroller or expensive gadget, is nothing compared to what it means to
have your peace of mind and emotional health taken care of. When the
“stuff” is done, you have the energy and time to sleep, bond with your baby
and settle into your new groove of parenthood.
Put baskets ﬁlled with things for baby stuff like diapers and onesies and
water, snacks for you - easier to relax when you’re feeding baby and then ﬁnd
you need anything.
Lastly, take a class! Knowledge is power and when you’re prepared, you
can approach each situation with conﬁdence, you can look back on some of
those tougher moments and know you made the best decisions that was right
for you.
2. KEEP IT REAL - Date nights, baby groups, crappy days
Anything to date nights to hormones to parent groups…try and keep some
sense of what feels “normal” to you before baby arrived. Your life isn’t “over”
now that you have children - it’s just beginning. There is a beautiful thing
that happens when you turn off the app that tracks your kids poops and
bottles, stop asking questions in your 82 Facebook parent groups you joined
in the last 6 months and “JUST BE”.
Sleep when you can sleep, socialize when you feel like it and ugly cry when
it wells up into your throat. The hormonal shift your body goes through as a
new parent (both the birthing parent and your partner) is LEGIT. Keep the
communication open and learn how to hold space instead of trying to ﬁx
everything all the time. Have your pity party over the days that sucked, so
you can rock the days you feel like dancing.
3. BABY WEAR
Yup, wear your baby like your favourite high school sweater…never take it
off! LOL There are TONS of options for wraps, carriers and gadgets that strap
that little munchkin to your chest or back, so use them. ANYONE can use
them - partner, neighbour, your dog…(no…not your dog…).
What’s great about having your baby close is that you CANNOT spoil them study after study has proven that holding your baby and responding to their
communication/needs is essential for early development. The stuff you can
get done as well is AWESOME - laundry, dishes, and yes…over the years, I may
have gone to the bathroom with a child strapped to me…don’t judge…
The North American culture is one of the only ones that feel the social
pressure to rush the detachment of our children…which leads me to my next
two points…SLEEP and your CREW!

4. SLEEP/24 HOUR CLOCK
Most offered advice is to sleep when baby sleeps…easier said than done
right? Proper planning, the right in-person support and establishing
your “CREW” will afford you all the zzzzzzz’s you need, even though
you’re no longer on a normal 24 hour clock. I love when I hear parents
share that their baby has their days and nights messed up…I’ve got news
for you, they just left a dark, cozy, 24 hour all you can eat buffet - they
have no clue what day and night are. Even thought their circadian
rhythm started to establish a couple months before they were born,
their tiny stomachs don’t allow for long stretches of sleep. Having help
every now and then to dote on baby and chores that others can do allows
YOU longer stretches of sleep.
Another cool thing that happens postpartum is that you’re able to
achieve the deep restful REM sleep quicker…SO…even wee cat naps will
help your body heal and feel more rested. Stay nourished, whenever you
can (remember, your 24 hr window is whacked) so if you want a burger
at 2am and scrambled eggs and toast at 6pm go for it! Other tips are
hiring an overnight doula to help with feeds and baby care so you can
rest. Lastly, if you have chosen to feed baby with breastmilk, always
listen to your gut about your feeding goals. Babies can be fed the milk in
other ways…pumping or supplementing with formula gives you the
option to tap out and let some else be the delivery system for a feed here
and there…the best decisions protect your emotional health as well.
5. YOUR “CREW” This is golden!
Really think about who you can call on for help. Most people make a list
of just a handful of people - but when you really think about it, there are
MANY people that ﬁt the bill - a neighbours kid down the street may not
be able watch your baby un-attended, but they can sure help with pet
care or cutting your lawn. A Grandparent may have the best of
intentions, but sometimes they forget what it was like to be a new parent
- don’t be afraid to have that talk ahead of time about leaving their bias
and judgement at the door. The “cooking” crew is a godsend, however
you can only eat so many casseroles in the FIRST week…make sure there
are still trays of goodies coming through the door around week 4 and 8,
because that’s when your little angel really ﬁnds their “personality” and
about all you can muster is rolling outta bed to pee.

Anstruther-Burleigh-Chandos
(ABC) SENIORS
“An inclusive place for friendship, ﬁtness and learning”
Join us for pickle ball and other tness
programs, lunches, euchre, bridge,
shufeboard, quilting and relevant
Senior’s learning programs.
New members are welcome!
705-927-5307
apsleyabcseniors@gmail.com
at the North Kawartha Community Centre
340 McFadden Road in Apsley

It’s the hardest thing, as new parents, to ask for help. Know you are
enough for this little tiny human - its not about the gadgets or being
perfect. It’s about love. It’s about instinct. It’s not about surviving, it’s
about thriving…believing you are enough, through the good and the bad
days. It’s not about perfect, it’s about being raw, vulnerable and real.
Welcome to the newborn stage. Take it ONE DAY AT A TIME.
If that’s not you right now…feel free to pass this article on to someone
who needs it and become part of their crew, but maybe make a casserole
as well, just in case:)
Helena McMann 705-761-6213 www.birthdoulaprogram.ca
CD(DONA) Doula , LCCE Lamaze Childbirth Educator
Co-Director, The Birth Doula Program, Owner of PATH (Parenting @ the Hub)

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

Your Local Tech Support
by Shawn Tucker
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Music
by Marjorie Wilson

My earliest memories of music has to be of my mother playing the
Bell pump organ in our parlour. I really wanted to know how to
play so I asked mother to show me one note in the hymn book. I
chose “b natural” above middle “c”.
From that note I was able to ﬁgure out where the other right hand
notes were. I soon ﬁgured out the left hand notes were different. I
used the same method to ﬁnd the left hand notes, this time using f
natural below middle c.
Mother was self taught. She was a church organist for many years.
Even when living in an assisted living residence and in her
ninety’s she would play for weddings and funerals. She told me
the story of how she happened to learn to play. When she was
about twelve years old she attended Sunday School at her church.
The person who usually played the organ moved away. A woman,
in charge of the Sunday School, and who obviously knew nothing
about music told my mother that she would be the new organist.
When mother protested that she did not know how to play the
lady said, “You have a hymn book!”Mother told me that she was
terriﬁed of this woman and so got down to business and taught
herself to play. As mother said, “Music is a light load to carry
throughout your life”. Music played a major role throughout her
life.
When a neighbour moved out west but did not want to take their
piano my parents bought it. That was an opportunity for me to
take lessons.
I walked up to the convent and asked to speak with Sister Ste
Bridget. Sister accepted me as a piano student, ﬁrst letting me
know that as I was not a member of the parish I could be bumped
off her list. That never happened. This was a very happy time.
Sister was a very interesting and kindly person. She shared that
she had met Paderewski, the Polish pianist and composer when he
held a concert in Montreal. I was likely learning that well known
Paderewski Minuet at the time.
Lots of memories - playing duets with mother, how very nervous I
was playing solos at concerts.
It was very useful as a teacher to be able to use the piano. Once, I
was called to school during a dress rehearsal for a concert. The
parents were in attendance.
The teacher had become suddenly ill so I was asked to take her
place playing the piano for the Grade 2 choir. I asked for 10
minutes to look at the music. It was not difﬁcult but there were
many “repeats”. I had visions of missing a repeat. The well trained
children would have just kept going regardless!! Thank goodness
that did not happen.

APSLEY
ARTISANS & MAKERS

EXTRAVAGANZA

North Kawartha Community Centre
in Apsley

Follow us on Facebook

View From
The Cabin

by Rick de Haan

THE SALE BARN
emories are often mysteriously triggered by a smell,
or a taste, or something visual. It's amazing how this
works, and it happened to me while travelling the
backroads to my son's place one Saturday morning.
In the barnyard of one of the many farms along the way, I
noticed a pair of bored looking Belgian horses standing stockstill, nose to ﬂank, amidst a drove of pigs. As we motored on, it
all came back to me in a split second—a memory I will never
forget.
But, before I get on with my story I should point out,
especially to my younger readers, that life in the 1960's was far
different than it is now. Kids—especially country kids—enjoyed
a lot more freedom. And at the tender age of seven, we
did—what would be considered by today's standards—some
"dangerous" things. That's how we learned, and grew into the
(ahem) responsible adults we are today.

M

My best friend Robby, a grinning, tow-headed, freckle-faced
kid whose shoes, boots, or skates were almost always on the
wrong feet, lived a quarter mile down the road next to a
livestock auction barn—or "sale barn"—as we lovingly called it.
This was a large, rambling, white-washed building with a couple
of loading docks and lots of gravelled parking all around. Every
Saturday farmers and stock dealers would come to buy or sell
cows, pigs, goats, sheep,
chickens, and even the odd
horse. We probably
weren't supposed to be
there, but we were just a
couple of snot-nosed kids
who didn't get in the way
too much, so nobody
seemed to care.
This place fascinated
Robby and me. It was loud
and busy. It smelled like
manure, cattle, and hardworking farmers; and we
loved it. We hung around
as farm animals were
unloaded from trucks and
funnelled down chutes
into holding pens deep
within this labyrinthine
building. Week after week we "helped" corral pigs, goats, and
calves for hours while our parents were none the wiser. (My
mother often wondered why I smelled like a barn and had gobs
of manure stuck to my boots. Since the truth would likely have

put a quick end to my not-so-clean fun, a few cleverly concocted
ﬁbs got me off the hook, even though she always remained
somewhat suspicious.)
There was a middle-aged man who worked at the sale barn,
and his name was Jake. Jake was in charge of the loading and
unloading of all the stock. He was a gaunt, cadaver-like
character who reminded us of a turkey vulture that somewhere
along the line had taken on human form. But it wasn't just his
appearance that made him scary, he had a loud, gravelly voice
and walked around with a pronounced limp. When he was
ticked-off and in a hurry—which was most of the time—he
would jab his herding cane at anyone or anything standing in
his way. We didn't like Jake, and wisely avoided crossing paths
with him.
One Saturday morning, while waiting for a truck to back up to
the loading dock, Jake, sporting an evil grin, yelled out that
there was a load of "nice little pigs" coming in, and he then
stumped off; presumably to deal with another delivery. We
always looked forward to wrangling pigs because they would
run around in a state of panicked confusion, and if you grabbed
one by a leg, it squealed bloody murder. So, squeezing into the
middle of a dozen or so farmers, we stood up on the bottom rail
of the board fence that enclosed a small corral at the end of the
chute. This was where the animals would gather brieﬂy before
we herded them into the building. Then we would chase them
down a long, narrow aisle with lots of twists and turns into an
open pen—great fun!
Standing there grinning with excitement, we both looked
forward to a happy rumpus of piglets to come galloping down
the chute.
When the rusty old farm truck bumped the end of the dock,
we jumped in. From where we stood, however, we couldn't
quite see into the dark interior. As we waited, a little old farmer
carrying a stout stick and whistling some tuneless ditty, ambled
around to the back and climbed in. Within moments the truck
began to sway violently from side to side. Rusty springs on the
ancient vehicle creaked and
groaned as loud bangs and
ear-splitting squeals erupted
from inside. Above the
clamour, we began to hear a
high-pitched voice that rose
higher by the second.
"NOT THAT WAY YA
STUPID BUGGER! ... GET ON
YA DAFT BEAST! ...
OW...GEDOFF ME BLOODY
FOOT YA ROTTEN SON-OFA—"
The seemingly dire
situation inside the truck was
further emphasized by sounds
of repeated whacking and
enraged squealing,
accompanied by brief
intervals of spicy outbursts in
a Scottish brogue that rose unabashed into the crisp morning
air. Then, with a thunderous crash, a dozen 400-pound boars
catapulted out of the truck and shot down the chute. To Robby
and me, who were used to herding piglets and weaners (half-

grown pigs), these behemoths looked like freight trains. The chute
shook, the hogs roared, and four-inch tusks gleamed in the light of
dawn as slavering jaws snapped open and shut.
As we stood there trembling with fear, Robby, who was propelled by
some rare presence of mind, dove neatly through the fence rails to
safety. I froze. My mouth hung open as I stared at the approaching wave
of bristling fury. When the lead boar got within a few feet of my
quivering frame, my young life ﬂashed instantly before me. Then, with
a violent yank on my shirt collar, I shot straight up and over the top rail.
I wondered what was happening as I watched the great beasts thunder
harmlessly past, mere inches below my dangling feet. I was then swung
slowly around to ﬁnd I was nose-to-nose with a burly farmer. With
hands the size of coal shovels and arms to match, he held me suspended
in mid-air for few moments. He then set me gently down, smiled, and
sternly advised me to wait until I knew what was in the truck before I got
in the chute to help out. It was a good piece of advice, and one I wisely
heeded from then on.
After the excitement died down a bit, Robby, who I hadn't seen since
the chute incident, tapped me on the shoulder, "I can't ﬁnd my boots!"
"Well wadya take 'em off for?" I asked, as a cackle of chickens clucked
noisily nearby.
"I didn't. They musta come off when I jumped outa there," Robby
said, looking nervously around, wiping his nose on a tattered sleeve.
"Well, why the heck does your mom buy you boots that're too big?" I
yelled over the drone of the auctioneer, who was desperately trying to
generate a bid on a half-dozen bewildered looking goats.
"They ain't mine! They're my big brother's, and he's gonna kill me if I
lose 'em!" I noticed his eyes brimming with tears.
We searched up and down the chute, under the chute, and even asked
at the ofﬁce. No rubber boots. In his sock feet, Robby continued to look
in every corner and alley-way through all manner of nameless muck
and grimy straw, all the while keeping a wary eye open in case Jake was
lurking nearby.
Then I heard a gravelly voice coming from the stall of a surprised
looking horse.
"What the blazes is this!" Jake roared, waving his cane around to
emphasize his point. "Don't you people know ya can't just throw yer old
junk anywhere ya pleases!"
A couple of farmers who were unlucky enough to be standing in the
way ducked as a pair of rubber boots sailed past their ears, through a set
of open barn doors, and out into the parking lot.
Robby, who had been busy checking under a cow, looked up just in
time to see his brother's boots ﬂy by. Then, after watching where they
landed, ran outside to pick them up. The fact that they were liberally
smeared inside and out with fresh cow manure didn't seem to phase
him, though. He was all smiles, especially at not having to explain the
missing boots to his much bigger brother.
Then, casually shaking out a few bits of straw and waving away a ﬂy
or two, he pulled them on and straightened up to shoot me a frecklefaced grin. I looked down and smiled. Sure enough. The boots were on
the wrong feet, again. Some things never changed.
Author's Note: I was all prepared to write a "serious" article about the
approaching spring season, but decided instead to tell a story from a time when
it was just plain fun to be a kid. We had no internet, computers, or smart
phones—heck, we were lucky to have a TV. It was black & white with a few fuzzy
channels that we had to tune in with "rabbit ears"!
But this is 2022. And in this "season" of our lives when disease, war, and rumours
of war generate a real fear for the future, I believe love, faith, and the ability to
laugh might just help us get through.

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

Five Little Indians by Michelle Good was picked for the Canada Reads
competition in late March. Her book will be championed in the debates by
Christian Allaire.
At the ages of 6 or 7, Kenny, Lucy, Maisie, Clara, and Howie are taken
from their homes and placed in an isolated church run mission. This book
chronicles the abuse and cruelty they received. It will bring tears to your
eyes.
Kenny escapes at the age of 13 and persuades his uncle to take him to
his mother on the reservation. Kenny doesn't stay as his mother is an
alcoholic and there is no work. He drifts from job to job and becomes a
heavy drinker.
The others are released at the age of 16. They are given $25.00 and
tickets to Vancouver. They eventually ﬁnd their way to notorious
downtown East Vancouver.
Lucy ﬁnds shelter with Maisie. All is not well with Maisie and she ends
up dead from an overdose.
Her past trauma is too much to overcome.
Kenny and Lucy eventually meet in Vancouver. Lucy becomes pregnant.
After Kendra is born, Kenny is not around. Clara comes to the rescue. She
changes Lucy's identity and gets them both on welfare and moves Lucy to
her apartment.
Clara's story is very complex. She is ﬁlled with anger. In Vancouver she
throws a rock threw a window of the sleazy hotel where she works. She
makes friends with George and Vera, activists in protecting native rights.
She volunteers to take guns under her car to the reservation. Clara is
stopped by the National Guardsmen and guns the car to get away and
ends up in a ditch with a severe shoulder injury. George helps her to ﬂee to
old Mariah's place. Here she is healed physically and mentally.
Howie is up for parole for the 7th time, His crime was meeting Brother
from the mission school on the street and giving him a severe beating. He
doesn't think he will stand a chance as the authorities want him to say I'm
sorry. Howie can't believe it when his parole is granted. He gets a low
paying job but in a moment of
weakness steals a gold cruciﬁx. He
is arrested and luckily for him his
appointed court worker gets a
conditional release and he is to
seek training with the help of The
Friendship Centre. There he meets
Clara for counselling once a week
for six months and is amazed that
they were at the Mission at the
same time.
I have barely touched on the
stories of the Five Little Indians.
Through adversity, love and
sharing they survive and have a
future.
I guarantee you will not be able to
put this book down.
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The Mystery of Francis Harris
Part IV: Finding Closure

n the ﬁrst three parts of this series which ran in the July,
August, and September 2021 issues, we examined Friday, April
21, 1972, the day 44-year-old Francis Muriel Harris of Apsley
vanished forever. She was last seen with her husband Stan at their
Highway 28 home around 1 pm. He le her to go oﬀ to his job at
the Department of Highways. Her 13-year-old son Rod Harris
came home from school at 3:40 pm to ﬁnd the house empty. No
one has seen Francis since. Over the decades that followed,
numerous inves gators have tackled the case, only to meet with
rumours, specula on, and dead ends. Opinions about what
happened to Francis have varied.
As we approach the 50-year anniversary since Francis Harris
inexplicably disappeared from her home and the lives of her
family, it would seem no solid answers are yet forthcoming. This is
a sad truth to have to report, for inves gators con nue to work
and turn over all relevant informa on, new and old. What can be
reported is the unending interest and help from the public that
con nues to trickle in. Many in the Apsley community and beyond
are aware of the case and, just like Rod Harris and the numerous
inves gators who have worked on it over the years, they want to
ﬁnd an answer and bring closure for Francis. The level of
community assistance has ranged from media interest in local
newspapers, social media outreach through Facebook, ps sent
into Please Bring Me Home (PBMH) and the OPP, and true crime
podcasts that have begun to research and cover the details of Ms.
Harris’s suspicious disappearance.
Over the past year, several ar cles have been printed in news
outlets associated to Peterborough and the Bancro area, as well
as in the oﬃcial newspaper of Fleming College. The journalists
responsible have been genuinely interested in the case, asking
numerous ques ons, and doing what they can to get the word out
and keep the story alive. They have promised to keep bringing
a en on to the case for as long as necessary.
The same level of enthusiasm has shown up on the Facebook
site for PBMH, the non-proﬁt group that uses volunteers to
inves gate missing persons cases. Posts related to Francis always
generate a high number of views, shares and comments, showing
that concern and well wishes have remained ﬁrmly in place no
ma er how many years have gone by.
These resources have led to phone and email ps from those
who feel they know something, have heard a rumour, or have
seen something suspicious that may be related to the case. None
of these ps are ever ignored. Every piece of informa on is
considered and followed-up to see if more can be developed. For
instance, an Apsley local, having read the previous stories in
Apsley Backroads, became intrigued by the sigh ng of an

By Ryan Scott

uniden ﬁed blue car observed at the Harris residence the day
Francis disappeared. Having found a similar vehicle abandoned
and ro ng in the woods oﬀ Highway 28, a p was forwarded that
led to OPP detec ves loca ng and inves ga ng the vehicle. While
it was determined to have no rela on to the events of April 21,
1972, the quick response of PBMH and OPP inves gators showed
that there is an undying resolve to ﬁnd closure for Ms. Harris.
Indeed, the OPP detec ves in charge of the case have con nued
to communicate and work with PBMH inves gators to share
informa on and develop new strategies.
This includes genera ng more public awareness through
various resources. Recent contact from several true crime
bloggers and podcasters are a good indica on that the story has
gained trac on, and both PBMH inves gators and the OPP are
coopera ng to push forward the case via these far-reaching
outlets. A er all, it is well-known that true crime topics are
extremely popular amongst podcasts and blogs, genera ng
millions of hits worldwide. The OPP even creates its own
documentary content in the form of short videos on their
YouTube channel covering unsolved inves ga ons. During a
mee ng in January 2022, they expressed a desire to create and
release a video on the Harris case for the 50th anniversary this
April.
As said, the key purpose behind genera ng so much
awareness and keeping the story going is to make sure the
inves ga on remains ac ve un l the day comes that closure can
be brought to Francis’s surviving loved ones, especially her son
Rod. Unlike a few other family members closely related to this
case, Rod has been very coopera ve and remains the driving force
to ensure his mother is never forgo en. He has never given up
hope that an answer will be found, and his mother can be properly
laid to rest. At this point, 50 years later, that is all we strive for.
Most accept that seeking proper jus ce or prosecu on for those
who may be responsible for Francis’s disappearance is no longer
the goal. Simply knowing what happened, where Francis Harris,
or her remains might be found, would bring about the answers
Rod and those who have cared for Francis all these years desire.
Someone reading this may have that li le piece of knowledge that
could, ﬁnally, bring about that closure.
Anyone with informa on related to this case is
encouraged to report it to the authori es. The OPP can be
reached via Peterborough, Kawartha Lakes OPP detachment at
705-329-6338, ci ng Case #20090023. Detec ve Inspector
Shawn Glassford of the OPP Criminal Inves ga ons Branch Orillia
can be contacted at 705-329-6338. If you would prefer to leave an
anonymous p, please contact the anonymous p hotline at
Please Bring Me Home, 1-226-702-2728. You may also contact the
a u t h o r, P r i v a t e I n v e s g a t o r R y a n S c o
at
rsco .pbmh@gmail.com

Fi y Years Gone:
Missing Francis Harris, My Mother
By Rod Harris

Usually, a 50th anniversary is supposed to
recognise a great accomplishment and oﬀer
something to celebrate. In this circumstance,
there is nothing to celebrate. This April marks 50
years since my mother Francis Harris disappeared
on Friday, April 21, 1972, from our farm home on
Highway 28 in Apsley. While some say just that,
that she simply disappeared, I and many others
believe she was murdered.
My mom was a great woman, full of love
and those closest to her remember that she was a
great caregiver for her family. I was 13 years old
the day she vanished from my life. It’s diﬃcult to
say it was a great 13 years, because I was barely
old enough to really ﬁgure out who everyone was
that was near me. But when I did get to know who
mom was, I knew she was special, and I grew very
close to her. My dad, Stan, was also a great man
for those early years, but that changed suddenly.
Their marriage was not perfect, and it became
clear that dad was likely involved in an aﬀair with
June Foster, who was mom’s sister-in-law via her
brother Murray Johnson, with whom June had
two young daughters. To me, it seemed that dad
became convinced by June to get rid of mom one
way or another, and just before she disappeared
my dad had even told me privately that I’d have to
make a diﬃcult decision about who I’d rather stay
with – him or mom. I chose mom, so that I could
con nue to help her around the house and the
farm. Dad was around 43, mom was 44, and June
was 29 to 30 years old at the me. What was the
a rac on for June to engage in an aﬀair with
Stan? Was it that dad was a hard worker, a good

provider and kept a decent home? Whatever the connec on, I fear that it likely
cost my mom her life.
The day mom’s life with us – and possibly her life, period – ended had
begun like a normal day. Dad had a medical appointment in Peterborough and
mom made the drive down with him that morning. The funny thing is that it was
a pay week for dad, and on the Friday, we would always go to Peterborough in
the evening to get groceries and any other supplies that were needed, and we
would always go for ﬁsh and chips right a er before heading back home to
Apsley. So even though they went during the day to make dad’s 9:30
appointment, why didn't they go for groceries and any other supplies that were
needed on their way home? Why did dad have to get home and go back to work,
as he claimed, by 1 pm? In my heart I believe it was a setup to end mom's life.
Something happened at home when they got back – and it wasn't good. A
number of possible scenarios have played out in my mind, pre y much every day
for the last 50 years, about what fate could have struck down my mom that
a ernoon, removing her from my life. Was June at the house wai ng when they
returned? Did dad and mom have a major ﬁght that led to a push or hit, causing
her to fall and fatally hit her head? Did dad go to work like he said, leaving June or
an accomplice to take mom by surprise? These are some of the diﬀerent
scenarios that I consider may have happened. I don’t know which of these is the
truth, but I do know something tragic occurred and someone close to mom was
likely responsible for it.
Why was it so important that dad and I had to go to Peterborough ﬁrst
thing the next morning, Saturday, April 22? Dad made a hasty excuse and said I
needed clothes for school. It was April and school would be done in two months.
And besides, dad never took me clothes shopping – that was always mom’s job. I
now believe that it was to get me out of the house. I cannot be sure why, but I’ve
o en wondered whether it was an excuse to get me away possibly so mom’s
body could be removed from the property. For so many years I have wondered
whether I spent that Friday night wondering where mom was, while the whole
me she lay dead and hidden in our very house while dad thought of ways to get
her out without me knowing. Can you imagine?
There was a show made in 1977 for Global TV called Code 10-78. It was an
OPP police program about missing people, and they made an episode about
mom's disappearance which is now available to watch on YouTube. In this
program dad declined an interview, which I always found strange. I’m not sure
why he wouldn’t want to cooperate in loca ng his own wife, especially if, as he
always claimed, he was not guilty of anything. June, however, did an interview
and in it claimed that she and mom were friends who regularly talked on the
phone. Mom apparently conﬁded to June something to the eﬀect that she would
like to “pack up and leave.: Now I know the truth to this. My mom never liked
June even when June was married to mom's brother Murray. As a ma er of fact,
mom never talked to her on the phone, and I can't remember a me when mom
even went to their place when she was with Uncle Murray.
Now we will introduce Ryan Sco . He is a private inves gator that
volunteers with a non-proﬁt organisa on called Please Bring Me Home. This is a
fantas c group that works to solve missing persons cases and it is en rely run by
volunteers. So, Ryan dedicated his me to look into mom's case. He called June
and asked for an interview. At no me had he or did he accuse anyone in what
happened to mom. He is just hoping to give a fresh set of eyes and see if he can
turn up anything that the police hadn't been able to come up with in any of their
inves ga ons. So, when he talked to June, she didn't have a good thing to say

about mom. June claimed that mom basically slept with every
man she ever met. This is coming from someone that was having
an aﬀair with my dad while he was s ll married! How does that
make sense?
Then, Ryan talked to Clarence Foster, who is June's younger
brother. At the me Clarence drove a blue car, which was iden cal
to the one Herb Fontaine (mom’s son from her ﬁrst marriage)
owned at the me. While some witnesses thought they had seen
Herb’s car at the farm the day mom disappeared, it was
determined that Herb’s car was being used by his wife that day to
get a new ma ress for the baby crib, and so was in Peterborough
and not Apsley. When Clarence was recently asked about his car,
he couldn't remember what he drove, but didn't think it was a
blue car. He worked with dad at the Department of Highways at
that me. Now, on Code 10-78, Clarence said he was by the Harris
residence several mes that day and saw a blue vehicle at the
residence, but never saw mom.
When Ryan interviewed Clarence, he said he was working
out of Kingston with the Department of Highways all week and
didn't get home un l Friday evening and learned of mom's
disappearance some me over the weekend. The funny part
about this story is that dad, for whatever reason, never even
reported mom missing un l the Tuesday a er mom was gone,
and only when the police approached him for details. How would
Clarence know she was missing prior to that?
All of these inconsistent reports make li le sense and have
made me believe that some people very close to mom at the me
knew more than they ever admi ed. To be very blunt, I suspect
dad was directly involved in mom’s disappearance, but whatever
ugly secrets he had he took them to hell, where I believe he is – he
died in June 2021 at 92 years of age. You don't go to heaven with
those kinds of secrets. I had really hoped that he would have le a
note as to where mom is buried so that I could get her remains
and give her the proper burial she deserves.
The day that dad died, Herb Fontaine, Faye Mar n (who is
mom's daughter) and June (who moved in with my dad once
mom was gone and later married him) went to Hendren’s Funeral
Home to sign the paperwork for dad's arrangements. It seems
that their biggest priority was to remove my name from the
obituary, as they felt I was being a pain by not le ng mom’s
inves ga on go quiet. Allegedly, June even tried to say I was not
Stan’s son, but probably the result of mom having some aﬀair!
But that was all actually ﬁne with me. I’m not keen on being
associated with any murderers and in my opinion, I cannot help
but sense that dad and others close to him may have been just

that. June's daughter Dylinna ques oned her mother on the
reason why they wanted to remove my name and June conﬁrmed
it was because of all the “trouble” I was s rring up from Please
Bring Me Home trying to ﬁnd what happened to my mom. Not
sure why she has such a hard me accep ng the fact I am s ll,
a er 50 years, trying to ﬁnd my mother. A er all, if she is innocent
then you would think she would want a thorough inves ga on so
that all the clouds of suspicion that have followed her for so long
could be cleared up. But instead, she also said she can't ﬁgure out
why I s ll blame her for whatever happened to my mom. To be
honest, I never talk to June, don't want to, so it has never in 50
years been men oned between us where mom is or what
happened to her. In my eyes and in my own thoughts, dad, June
and Clarence all had a role in what took place on April 21,1972.
The gates to hell will s ll be open for those involved. It may
be in their best interest to clear their conscience now while they
s ll can. As far as I am concerned, mom was dumped somewhere
just like a dead animal. It is so sad that someone has been treated
this way. It is disgraceful. More so because it happened to my own
mom. She never got to watch me grow up or meet my son, or
experience a full life like she deserved, and that pain haunts me
every single day and always will.
I hope and pray that is if anyone knows anything at all, they
will reach out to the OPP, Please Bring Me Home or you can call
me at 705-760-2534. The OPP can be reached via Peterborough,
Kawartha Lakes OPP detachment at 705-329-6338, ci ng Case
#20090023. Detec ve Inspector Shawn Glassford of the OPP
Criminal Inves ga ons Branch Orillia can be contacted at 705329-6338. If you would prefer to leave an anonymous p, please
contact the anonymous p hotline at Please Bring Me Home, 1226-702-2728. You may also contact Private Inves gator Ryan
Sco at rscott.pbmh@gmail.com.
I would also like to thank Jude Lean and her hard work in
the Apsley Back Roads magazine, it is truly a wonderful paper and
I thank her for pu ng my story in. Time is running out to ﬁnd
where my mom is and any help that can be provided will be
appreciated.

A Candle Vigil will be held
on April 22nd at 7pm
at the Vet clinic on Hwy 28, Apsley
(previous home of Francis and Rodney)
Please join us to honour Francis
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The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

WORKING FROM HOME DEDUCTIONS ON TAXES
Employees may deduct work space in home expenses if their contract of
employment requires them to pay the expenses, and they are not
reimbursable by the employer.
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) from T2200, declara on of Condi ons of
Employment should be completed by the employee and employer in
order to claim these expenses. These expenses are entered as deduc on
from income on line 22900 of the personal income tax return. The
employee will only be able to deduct the expenses that the employer
REQUIRED them to pay, and not all expense will be deduc ble.
LONG METHOD REQUIRING PROOF AND EMPLOYER SIGNATURE
If you use the detailed method you will need to ﬁll out form T777 as well
as T2200 signed by employer and employee.
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/formspublications/forms/t2200.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/forms-publications/forms/t777.html

SIMPLIFIED METHOD –BROUGHT IN FOR COVID -19 ONLY
Working from Home RE COVID -19
The 2020 Fall Economic Statement announced the Home Oﬃce Expense
deduc on simpliﬁed method for employees who worked from home mor
than 50% of the me over a period of at least 4 consecu ve weeks in 2020
and this was extended to, 2021 and 2022.
· The new temporary ﬂat rate method is a deduc on of $2 per day
for each day they worked at home in that period plus any other
days they worked form home in that year up to a maximum of
$400 for 2020 but in 2021 and 2022 the Maximum is now $500
per year.
CALCULATOR ONLINE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

135 Burleigh St.
Apsley, ON K0L 1A0
T 705-872-4100
F 705-872-4101

Graciela Del Mar Cubias
Hons. B.A., LL.B

graciela@cubiaslaw.ca
www.cubiaslaw.ca

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley, Ontario
K0L 1A0
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/aboutyour-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-creditsexpenses/line-22900-other-employment-expenses/work-space-homeexpenses/calculate-expenses.html

CLAIMING USE OF PERSONAL VEHICLE FOR WORK
You can also claim other expense such as trade person tools, with T777
and T2200 that your employer may require you to pay for and not
reimburse you for. Personal use of your vehicle is another big one, for this
you must keep a log book of all of the travel for the job and keep the km
driven for the whole year to get a total percentage of use for personal and
total used for work. Then keep all of your receipts for fuel, repairs, etc.
then we can establish what it cost for you to use your vehicle for work.
The employer needs to a est to this by signing the documents as proof
that he requires you to use your vehicle at work (not to get to work). You
may also be eligible to get back some of the GST.HST paid on the expenses
if the employer is registered.
For more informa on go to the CRA site.

P.S.W.

PERSONAL SUPPORT CARE
Nursing rehab and restorative care

Monica Hewitt
289-600-9560
Talk or Text

April showers bring May flowers … and other things!
GAYLE DAVIS
Freelance

B

y now we should be
s e e i ng s n ow ’s s l ow
retreat in our area, as
small patches of brownishgrey dot winter’s white
remnants. Although very
uninspiring right now, just
seeing a slumbering landscape
rather than copious amounts
of white infuses us with the
hope that soon the ‘greening
up’ process will herald warmer
temperatures and sun-filled
days.
While we dodge spring showers and await the May flowers,
let’s take a look at some ‘things of April’ to help us pass the days
of this unpredictable month.
‘April Fool’s Day’ falls on April 1 and has been observed for
several centuries by a variety of cultures. Although its origins
are unknown, one theory suggests that when France switched
from the Julian calendar to the Gregorian calendar in the late
1500s, the first day of the new year became January 1, replacing
April 1 on the old calendar. Those who failed to remember and
still celebrated the New Year at the beginning of April were
deemed ‘April Fools’ and became a source of amusement for
their mistake. In some cases, paper fish were placed on their
backs identifying them as “poisson de avril” (April fish),
symbolizing an ‘easily caught fish,’ in other words, a gullible
person. April Fool’s Day observances spread through Britain
th
during the 18 century to where they are commonplace in many
cultures today.
Another theory connects April Fool’s Day to the first day of
spring in North America, a time of transition between seasons,
when Mother Nature fooled people with changing and
unpredictable weather. We all know the North American spring
ritual of having both winter and spring gear at the ready.
Mother Nature is still up to her tricks!
Today, playing pranks or tricks on our friends on April Fool’s
Day has become a familiar way of celebrating this date on the
calendar. Not everyone likes participating, but all is not negative.
st
I have a very dear friend who was born on April 1 . And she’s no
‘fool’!
Media have been involved in creating elaborate hoaxes,
reporting stories with outrageous, fictional claims which have

caught many off-guard. One
BBC news report told of Swiss
f a r m e r s e x p e r i e n c i ng a
‘bumper spaghetti crop’ in
1957. The story was
accompanied by fake photos
showing people harvesting
spaghetti from trees. We like to
think we are a little more astute
today. But, are we really?
Easter falls in the month of
April this year. As well as being
a very important Christian
holiday, Easter symbolizes spring rebirth. Flowers begin pushing
up from slumbering gardens and meadows, leaf buds swell,
blossoms begin to paint the trees, and the ground actually starts
to morph from a ‘khaki’ colour to a fresh, delicate green. Even
the air smells clean and new. As well, animals begin emerging
from their long winter’s nap and are seen ambling about with
their babies. The air is filled with the cheery songs of returning
birds. In the distance, new-born calves, lambs, and goats bleat
their hello, joining in spring’s symphony.
In 1970, April 22 was designated as Earth Day has been
observed on that date ever since. Established in the United States
as a day of education about environmental issues, Earth Day has
now become an annual global event and the largest secular
observance in the world. Mass gatherings of peaceful
demonstrators challenge governments world-wide about
climate change and the pollution that negatively impacts the
earth. One of today’s most prominent advocates, 19-year-old
Greta Thunberg of Sweden, has inspired millions of people
around the globe to make impassioned pleas to their
governments to clean up the environment not only for the
sustainability of the earth today but also for future generations
everywhere.
April is important in a variety of ways: the harbinger of
spring, a time for a bit of fun, a celebration full of chocolate eggs
and family gatherings, a time to ponder the state of the
environment and get involved. No matter how you choose to
spend your April, I hope April showers you with hope and joy as
you bid good-bye to winter and hello to the wonderful season
ahead.

Tamarack
Tales

by Brian Baker

“Bring on” the 2022 Projects

A

contact@chemongchimney.ca

Great deals on all IN STOCK inventory!

s we emerge from the last two years of semi-isola on, it seems like
an ideal me to start thinking about ways we can rejuvenate the
soul. And what be er way to accomplish this than to refresh the
environment that surrounds us. If you enjoy your own space and feel well
grounded, it’s so much easier to reach out and generate that same
feeling amongst others. What I’ve learned throughout these challenging
mes is the importance of being kind – both to others – but equally so to
ourselves.
My passion……..and what puts the kick in my step – is to help others
achieve this result. I honestly believe that your property needs to reﬂect
your personality and the manner in which you live your life.
When you get up in the morning and look out the window, or arrive home
at night a er a stressful day at work, you don’t want to be looking at that
“nagging” list of “to dos”. Have you ever woken up during the night with
a whole list of projects bearing down on you? O en, the projects are not
large or complex. They just seem a bit overwhelming due to the sheer
quan ty. And probably some of them are just not your favourites or are
outside your comfort zone. I can help with that.

Where to start

jshee.cp@gmail.com

The ﬁrst thing you need to do is assess the “lay of the land”. Before you
launch into the world of expensive landscaping projects, you need to
maximize what you have today. O en a really good “refresh” of the
environment will change your perspec ve on the extent or ming of
upgrades required (did that just put me on the naughty list of the local
landscapers?) Refresh ac vi es include power washing of grime and
grunge, junk removal, paint touch ups, trimming and reconﬁguring
exis ng plan ngs, light hardscape enhancement, or whatever your heart
desires.

What I can oﬀer
·

·
·
·
·

A commi ed worker providing you with a solid day’s work – I’ll work
independently or alongside you depending on the extent you wish to
be involved.
An independent view on what you need to tackle and how to get the
most “bang for your buck”
Ideas around reuse and repurpose of exis ng assets
A personal favourite of mine – recommenda ons to make your
property more accessible as you age
If you feel adventurous, leave me with a set of 3 poten al projects
and a budget – and just like that “other Bryan” on the Home &
Garden network, give me the reigns to surprise you with a result.

About me
I come from a 22-year career in Corporate IT but with a passionate eye for
curb appeal and landscape design. I took an early re rement from “life in
the fast lane” to pursue my passion. I’m focused on enhancing my own
environment, while at the same me, sharing my knowledge with others,
and helping them to achieve their own goals. I’ve also completed some
smaller projects for friends and family with posi ve results. I’m located
in the Burleigh Falls end of North Kawartha on Big Cedar Lake.

My fee structure
I oﬀer a reasonable hourly rate that reﬂects the quality of my work neither at the high or low end of the spectrum. A local business can only
ﬂourish if we both feel that we have gained fair value. You need to feel
sa sﬁed as a client, and I need to feel sa sﬁed as the business owner.
Projects can also be nego ated at a set fee price if that’s more in your
comfort zone. There is no fee for an ini al consulta on.

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO

Tamarack’s “Tips of the Month”
Get ahead of those winter blues by prepping early for spring. We have
had an unusually snow laden winter that can lead to unexpected
moisture issues.
Keep an eye out for build ups of mel ng ice / pooling water around your
founda on (can you tell I live in a lower lying area) and address the issue
before it becomes a larger problem for you. Its much easier to deal with
the water if it’s s ll si ng outside the house rather than in your
basement! Investment in a small and well-placed portable water pump
or a “quick dam” (both available at your local hardware store) can quickly
diﬀuse an expensive set of repairs to your home.
As well, we had some par cularly cold weather this winter, so you
probably have a li le more winter damage to your shrubs and plan ngs.
Rejuvenate your beds with some early trimming of winter kill and
complete spring pruning so that new growth is abundant and healthy.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

In closing….

STONE & CONCRETE WORK

I encourage you to reach out if my oﬀer appeals to you. As I say, if the
most we have is a conversa on, the investment is just a bit of me and a
cup of coﬀee. I look forward to mee ng new folks in the North Kawartha
community and con nuing to work on my passion.
As in past ar cles. I con nue to be inspired by country lyrics
“Don’t be pining today, when you can spruce it up the Tamarack Way….”
Wishing everyone a prosperous start to spring 2022.
Un l we meet again, that’s this month’s “Tamarack Tales”………..
Brian Baker
(905) 220 1348
bctamarack@gmail.com
A big shout out to all of the trades people in North Kawartha who are working so
hard to help clients improve their residen al se ngs. This has been a real
challenge given soaring material costs and diﬃculty in sourcing products. We
are also fortunate to have a municipal council intent on revitalizing and
enhancing our local infrastructure. Kudo’s to all involved!!!

RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE

519-496-4964

info@jarmuth.com

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson
TheKawarthaNightSkies@gmail.com

Dr. Edwin Hubble

T

he Hubble Space Telescope
(HST) has been in Earth orbit
for over 30 years. Astronomers
have used it to observe planets in our
solar system, stars and other
interes ng objects in our galaxy, and
many other distant galaxies. HST’s
observa ons have changed much of
what we know about the universe.

galaxy, also comprising billions of stars, but outside of the
Milky Way. Although many astronomers did not accept his
ﬁndings ini ally, ul mately they were accepted. This
discovery fundamentally changed how we see the universe.
Hubble iden ﬁed 24 of these galaxies. We now know
that these galaxies are millions of light-years away. During his
studies of these galaxies, he no ced that the frequencies of
light coming from them were shi ed, which he knew meant
that they are moving away from us. This led to the discovery
that all galaxies are moving away from each other, and the
en re universe is expanding. From this, Belgian cosmologist
Georges Lemaître proposed the theory of the big bang, the
leading theory on the crea on of the universe. In less than a
decade, Hubble had made two of the most important
astronomical discoveries in history. Hubble died in 1953 but
has the dis nc on of being the ﬁrst astronomer to use the
new 200-inch telescope on Mount Palomar in 1949.

HST is known for its outstanding images of galaxies and other objects in space,
such as this pair of interac ng galaxies, called Arp 273.
Credit: Hubble Space Telescope/NASA/ESA

The telescope was named a er one of the most inﬂuen al astronomers
of the 20th century. Edwin Hubble was born in 1889 in Missouri, United
States. During his early years, he was an accomplished athlete. Although
interested in astronomy, he studied law to sa sfy his father’s wishes. A er
his father passed away in 1913, he started studying astronomy at the
University of Chicago.
Hubble’s Ph.D. disserta on was called “Photographic Inves ga ons of
Faint Nebulae.” These faint nebulae had been of interest for decades. By
1900, astronomers had used telescopes to map hundreds of faint, fuzzy
objects in the sky. They called them “nebulae,” meaning mist or fog, but they
didn’t understand what they were looking at. Most of these nebulae had
li le or no structure, although some showed a strange spiral shape.
Astronomers assumed that all of these nebulae were nearby, in our stellar
neighborhood.
Shortly a er achieving his doctorate, Hubble went oﬀ to ﬁght in WWI.
Although his army division never saw ac on, a er the war, back in the United
States, he researched high-speed ballis cs and rockets and developed highspeed cameras that could study the characteris cs of projec les, improving
their performance.
In 1919, Hubble was oﬀered a posi on at the Mount Wilson Observatory
near Pasadena, California. Here he would remain for the rest of his career.
The observatory contained the recently completed largest telescope in the
world at the me: the Hooker telescope, which has a mirror 100 inches in
diameter (about 2.5 metres). While using the Hooker telescope, Hubble
discovered Cepheid variable stars. Cepheid stars vary in brightness over a
constant period of me, and that change is measurable. Cepheids of a
certain brightness vary at the same rate. So, if you observe a nearby Cepheid
at a distance that you know and a distant Cepheid varying at the same rate,
you can calculate the distance to the distant Cepheid.
In 1924, Hubble observed Cepheids in one of the fuzzy nebulae in the
constella on Andromeda. Using his understanding of Cepheids and
distances, he discovered that the nebula was much farther away than had
been believed. He thought that these fuzzy nebulae were in our Milky Way
galaxy, like the Sun is. (A galaxy is a collec on of billions of stars held together
by gravity.) It turns out that the Andromeda nebula was actually another

Edwin Hubble stands by another telescope at Palomar Observatory,
the 48-inch telescope. Credit: NASA

In recogni on of his contribu ons to astronomy, NASA
named their space telescope a er Dr. Hubble. The space
shu le Discovery launched HST into Earth orbit in 1990.
Being above Earth’s atmosphere, HST does not have to deal
with the disadvantages of observing from Earth’s surface:
there is no air or weather to contend with, and the telescope
can be used all the me compared to a telescope on Earth,
which can only be used at night.
HST was designed to last 15 years. It is 17 years beyond
that point and con nues to work, although it is showing signs
of age. When it ﬁnally stops working, it will have made
discoveries that have changed how we view the universe,
exactly what the telescope’s namesake had done a century
before.
See photo adjacent page...
Randy A wood and Be y Robinson own a co age in the
Kawarthas and have been looking at the night sky all their
lives. Do you have ques ons for us? You can write to us at
TheKawarthaNightSkies@gmail.com.

COUNCIL’S
CORNER

Township of North Kawartha
Please visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things
municipal in North Kawartha. If you would like to
receive regular municipal updates you may also
subscribe to North Kawartha's email alerts via the
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte website as well. For those of you that are active on
social media please follow me @MayorAmyotte on
Facebook and Twitter. It is my intent to share positive, factual and timely
information about issues, events and happenings that impact our community and
residents. To contact me directly, my phone number is (705) 931-1342 and my
email is mayor@northkawartha.ca.

Here’s a few things that took place last month:
·
The 100-inch Hooker telescope on Mount
Wilson, California.
Credit: Randy A wood

·
·

·

·

·

Council approved our brand new Municipal Grant
Program in support of establishing Boat Cleaning
Stations with local Lake Associations
We appointed Debra Haigh as the Township’s new
Animal Control Ofﬁcer
Council received an update from our Treasurer
regarding the more than $6 million in
federal/provincial grants and funding that we have
received since our term began
We received our updated Roads Needs Study and will
be using the current data to better inform our road
repair and rebuild schedules
Council submitted our comments on both the draft
Ofﬁcial Plan and draft ORV bylaw to the County of
Peterborough
We also submitted a number of nominations for the
Peterborough County Recognition Awards

Here’s the meeting schedule for April…
April 5, 2022- Regular Meeting of Council via ZOOM
April 19, 2022- Regular Meeting of Council via ZOOM
March 26, 2022- Library Board meeting via ZOOM

Trinity United Church in Apsley
Welcomes You
11am. Sunday morning
Palm Sunday, April 10 – Mary Kay
Sunday, April 24 – John King
Sunday, May 1 – Rev. Janet Stobie
trinityunitedapsley.org
trinityunitedchurchapsley@gmail.com

Ltd.

AM

10326 Highway 28

TECH

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT
www.am-tech.ca

A.B.C. Seniors
by Pat Beck

According to the Old Farmer’s Almanac, the month of April gets its name
from the La n word aperio, meaning “to open [bud],” because plants
really begin to grow now. This is the me when the earth becomes warm
and the blackﬂies and mosquitoes are thankfully s ll in larvae stage. It is a
me to take walks through the woods to see all of the wildﬂowers quietly
emerging from the rich mat of leaves le last fall.
April is also a me of remembrance and celebra on with Good Friday,
Easter Sunday, Palm Sunday, Ramadan and Passover. April 22nd is Earth
Day this year. This year’s theme is “Invest In Our Planet.” The idea behind
this year’s theme is to encourage governments, corpora ons, and
private ci zens to take concrete steps toward following more sustainable
prac ces, buying from greener companies, and taking more of an ac ve
role in the Earth’s wellbeing. Think about joining a group in a road or
creek clean up ini a ve, tree plan ng or invest some me in crea ng a
pollinator garden.
ABC Seniors is back in full swing and membership is growing. We now
have more than 80 members and will be collec ng 2022-23 membership
dues of $7.00 star ng April 1st, 2022.
Our lunches are back to our regular schedule. 1st and 2nd Tuesdays are
hot meals and 3rd and 4th are normally soup and sandwiches. Un l we
can have potluck again, if there is a 5th Tuesday in the month, it will be a
‘Board’s Surprise”. We also have shuﬄeboard on Tuesdays from 10 a.m. 12 noon. Lunch is followed by progressive Euchre, normally between 6-7
tables.
We are now running two courts of Pickleball on Wednesdays from 11: 15
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and have enough pickleball players to provide a rest
break through rota on of players.
We would be remiss not to men on that many of our senior members
also a end Mark Best’s exercise class sponsored by Community Care on
Monday mornings at a nominal fee and on Wednesday mornings.
Contact Community Care Apsley oﬃce (705-656-4589) to register.

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil
anthony@am-tech.ca

705-656-8485

THE BRACKISH WATER
OF McKEEGAN VALLEY
Chapter 3

A

by Roy Anderson

fter arriving home from his first day at the
new assignment, BJ excitedly told Mom
and Dad about the discovery of the grave. He
then commented how boring his new job was
and perhaps it was a bad choice.
Before BJ could finish his adult whining, Ben
Sr, let loose. “What in hell do you mean bad
choice? Five years and thousands of dollars, it
was a bad choice! Go buy oil stain from the
hardware and paint the outside of the store, all of
it. Clean the windows too. When you are
finished, I’ll find something in manual labour for
you to do. Get your hands dirty, quit driving
about in your truck, looking like the prince of
McKeegan Ville.”
Violet looked at Ben Sr and of course gave one
of her patent glares. She was not expecting his
response.
“Glare at someone else. You have no idea of
my problems.” With that Ben Sr stormed off to
his man cave, slamming the door behind him.
After an hour or so, Violet and BJ heard the
classic music and the odor of Ben Sr’s special
cigar wafting out from under the door. The
tantrum was over or so they hoped. After the
incident had settled down and with supper
finished, BJ quietly spoke, “I am going to wash
the truck and gas up for tomorrow's trip. Does
anybody need anything?”
Violet of course replied, “No. I am okay.”
BJ’s father stated, “Go by the high school and
sign up for a class in responsibility.”
The room became silent, as BJ out of respect
for his Mom, quietly left to go about his business.
When he arrived at the gas bar and car wash a
conversation with Carl the attendant started up.
BJ was surprised when Carl spoke about the
discovery of the grave. “The poor girl was the
daughter of the moonshiner who lived in the
high plateau near the forest.” Carl with deep
remorse took a heavy sigh and continued, “Girl’s
maiden name was Slade. Rumor has it her old
man owed money or worse. He may have sold
her to a logger that lived around the gulch. Sad.
Now he is on the run. Used to look quite spiffy,
best clothes, best boots. Customer came in today

and said he’s been at Al’s for a couple
of days, he looks like he slept in a
garbage bin. According to Al, he was
the man that supplied your store
firewood.” The conversation was
interrupted by a gas customer and
when Carl came back to BJ he
continued, “The guy claims they
found his truck east of town on the
quarter line. No sign of him
anywhere.”
With that statement Carl,
preparing to get to close for the night
stopped and questioned, “Could you
tell me why the firewood sold at your
Dad’s store was in 12 ,14 and 16 inch
pieces, perfectly vertically, in two
foot squares bound together?”
Not catching the drift of the
question, and not really knowing the
answer he replied, “We only had a
small hand operated lift truck. It was
easier to handle the fire wood and
stack and pile it in the wood shed.”
“Woodshed!” Carl blurted out.
“The woodshed was like a vault,
along with a steel door. Seems to be
valuable firewood.”
BJ had replied to the question the
best he could but now running out of
a reasonable answer replied, “If you
lose 2 or 3 bundles Carl, it is not
worthwhile selling it. Lock up what
you have, get top dollar, save your
volume. Like, your gas is always 5 or
10 cents more that the station out on
the highway!”
Carl and BJ stood eyeing each
other, like two tom cats waiting for
one or the other to make the first
move. When Carl laughed and
walked away, half turned spoke,
“Just like that liniment your Dad
sells, BJ. High quality, sure takes the
aches and pains away. Just like my
gas, pay a bit, but get quality.”
BJ was satisfied the argument was
over between him and Carl, but more
questions had been raised then
answered. But even more so he
thought to himself. Why in the last 2
or 3 days was there so much
resentment directed at him and more
so his family?
They had absolutely no monetary
gain in the new highway, let alone
any decision in it’s construction or
design.
Just as BJ decided to head for
home, Mike and Lois, old friends
from his childhood and teen years

pulled in beside him.
“Come on down to Al’s. We go
every night, most of the old gang is
there, we meet up." Mike said. “You
know, burgers, fries, laughing and
talking, just like old times, music and
dancing.” Mike winked at BJ. “Your
old flame Danielle is home for a
couple of weeks. Who knows BJ.”
Mike laughed as they pulled away.
BJ stayed in his trucked asking
himself, ‘should I, or shouldn’t I go to
Al’s?’ Then he put the truck in gear
answering himself, ‘I’ll go for a while,
be nice to see some of the old gang.’
Arriving at Al’s Diner, he was
surprised to see how many of the old
gang present, although some, BJ
noticed, were absent. But as another
old school chum Dave said, “The
ones not here have been
domesticated, you know, married.
Wife, husband, kids, mortgage, you
get it BJ. Early to bed, early to rise,
off to work to keep the creditors
satisfied.” Bringing laughter from
those within hearsay distance.
Looking about Al’s Diner, BJ
noticed Danielle. Oh my, my, it
seems that BJ and Danielle or Dani
were an item at one time, say for
several years or so, more or less, time
confuses facts. But one thing is sure
that they knew one another very
closely.
BJ approached Dani and of course
after the surprise hugs, light kisses
and good to see you; BJ and Dani left
to sit quietly on Al’s Diner porch, just
like old times, remembering the past.
Everything was fine until Dani
explained. “BJ, I’m married to a
super man. Two kids and I am quite
happy. I moved on when you left for
university without any contact after
that. I was hurt, but I have healed,
friends are all we can be.”
After Dani’s statement to BJ, the
string that led from the brain to the
heart that was jigged to turn on love
and other things in this case, were
snapped like cheap guitar strings.
If BJ thought the turmoil of the last
week had brought about dissension
and pain, he had no idea the brackish
waters of Dead Wood swamp were
about to swell over his feet to hip
deep.

Apsley & District Lions Club

COMMUNITY REPORT
by Jim Empringham
The Apsley Lions are excited, as we are sure the whole community is, to feel
spring in the air and to plan for activities that support and provide fun for us all.
While still navigating the implications of removal of restrictions we are looking
forward to the return of past events and considering new ones. Plans below are
subject to modiﬁcation as more is known. Please continue to read our monthly
report in Backroads as each month arrives and the Apsley Connection online for
updates.
The annual Easter Egg hunt and return of the Easter Bunny is scheduled for
Saturday, April 16 from 11:00 am to noon at Lions Park. The exact format will be
largely dependent on how soon snow leaves the park and how quickly it dries up.
Either an actual easter egg hunt or drive through event will occur. Parents are
asked to arrive at Lions Park by 11:00 am using the Home Hardware exit off of
McFadden Road. Upon arrival, parents will be informed of the exact plan.
Whichever of the two plans is in place, chocolate treats will be available for all
children up to age 10. If an easter egg hunt does occur, a separate area will be set
up for pre-schoolers.
Plans for the Mother’s Day Brunch, scheduled for Sunday, May 8 from 10:00 am
to 1:00 pm at NKCC, are underway. Cost for the brunch has not been determined
but every effort will be made to keep this an affordable celebration of Mom.
More details will be available in May, closer to the event.
Just a reminder to high school and post secondary students and their parents
about the Apsley Lions Awards. These awards are $1000 each and support
further education. Previous recipients of the award continuing in post
secondary learning are eligible. Criteria can be found in the March issue of
Backroads. Applications, due June 15, can be obtained at the reception desk of
NKCC or by contacting Jim Empringham (jimempringham@xplornet.com)

CallistoWicks Candle Co.
A Business Built from the heart of an Au s c Entrepreneur
& Her Muse/Late Service Dog, Callisto.
I’m so excited to announce the oﬃcial opening of my Candle Retail store CallistoWicks
Candle Co. on Saturday April 2nd 2022 @ 10:00am.
We will have Candles, Wax Melts, Wax Warmers and more. We also have an amazing line
up of Local Vendors who will have their items for sale as well.
So, Why do I make sure to always announce that I am a “Local Au s c Woman Run
Business”?
I feel, It’s important for the neurodiverse community to speak out and advocate, and show
society that when we are given limita ons, we become that limita on… but when we are
given a chance to ﬂourish, we can become so much more than society expected of us.
I had a dream to open a store and build an empire, This is the beginning to that dream… I
can’t wait for you all to share this experience with me.

APSLEY
TABLE TENNIS
We welcome new members of all levels
to ping pong on
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
North Kawartha Community Centre on
McFadden road.
All equipment supplied, fee $1. No
commitment expected, just drop in any
Tuesday for a game. We are a friendly,
welcoming group and everyone plays
with everyone else regardless of ability.
Hope to see you there. Contact Daphne
at 705 656-3820 or just turn up.
A special thank you to all the wonderful people of Apsley
for their love and support as I deal with lung cancer. Dr.
Hasson and Nurse Susan for putting me on the merry-goround.
No sad faces please. My biggest disappointment is I don’t
glow in the dark and I still can’t play piano.
So thank you to my friends and family for everything you
are doing to help me. God bless you all.
Jacquelie Scott
DOXSEE: Darlene Frances Rose
Passed away at the P.R.H.C. on Friday March 11, 2022. Darlene
Doxsee of Apsley in her 81st year. Darlene was very active in the life of
her community, giving so much of herself to various causes and
organizations. She was a Warden of St. George’s Anglican Church and
a long-time member of the A.C.W. She was a dedicated member of the
Lioness Club of Apsley and prepared Christmas meals every year at the
school. She will be missed by so many that came to love her and her
active spirit. Loving wife of the late Donald Herbert Doxsee (1984).
Loved and missed by her children William Doxsee of Calgary, Penny
Moggach (Scott) of Lindsay, Joseph Doxsee (Christine) of Eganville and
Marlene Newcomb (Phil) of Hershey, Pennsylvania. Loving
grandmother of Eric (Brynne), Shannon, Elishia, Zack, Shannon and
Danny and great grandchildren Hunter, Easton and Nixon. Survived
by her brothers Hazen (Daisy), Gerry (Charlotte), sisters Denise (Bill)
and Cindy. Also survived by many nieces and nephews. A funeral
service will be held at the Apsley Community Chapel, McFadden
Rd., Aspley on Saturday April 23, 2022 at 1:00 PM. Memorial
donations may be made to the P.R.H.C., Palliative Care Unit as
expressions of sympathy and may be made by contacting THE
HENDREN FUNERAL HOMES, LAKEFIELD CHAPEL,
www.hendrenfuneralhome.com or by calling 705-652-3355.

Caring, Personalized & Professional
Funeral Services
Comprehensive Planning Services
Traditional & Non-traditional Arrangements
Affordable Cremation & Burial Options
Pre-arrangement Services
AfterLoss & Bereavement Counselling

Funeral Director/Owner

Jeff Neuman
38 Bridge Street West
P.O. Box 699
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0

24 Hour Tel: 613-332-3990
Fax: 613-332-1984

neumanfh@gmail.com

neumanfamilyfuneralhome.com
(Formerly Baragar Funeral Home)

from April 7 to 10, 2022

